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ONE M. D. MED WIVES ORGANIZE 
The University of Georgia School The recently organized Auxiliary 

of Medicine added one more feath- Society of Medical Students' 
er to its cap when ft enticed Dr. Wives held the first meeting of 
R. c. Major into its ranks. our I this quarter on January 28th at 
school now is · one of the few to the G:reene St. U. S. 0. . 
possess a Professor of Thoracic . Actmg as tem~orary officers un-
Surgery-and what a professor h e ti l permanent ?ffiCers can be elect-
is, too. For some vital statistics, ed are:. ~o-chairmen : Mesdames . P.' 

lease refer to the following para- Lee Williams and H. W. GoldLn, 
P h Secretary, Mrs. E:. W . Culbreth; 
grap · Membership Committee: F'resh-

Dr. Major was born in Latta, S. man: Mesdames H. S. Engler and 
C. in some year AD. After a Roy Joyner ; Sophomore: .Mesd-
childhood milch the same as ours ames D. A. McLaurin and C. H. 
he enrolled in· Wofford College at L J J · Me·sdames Nat . d A B ove, r.; umor: 
Spartanburg and recmve an . . Thornton, III and Charles Bruce; 
degree from same in 1928 · The s e,nior: Mesdames Jack Crumbley 
next stepping-stone in his path was and J. Y. Coffee. 
Johns Hopkins University where The first meeting was most en-
he received his academic medical couraging. Some forty of the 
education . He followed up· his in- eighty wives were present. It ap-
ternship at J olms Hopkins with pears that this organization will 
one year as r esident at B. B. fill a long r ecognized n eed of pro-
Gen eral Hospital, Lewis, Delaware. moting fri endships among the 
From Delaware he moved to De- wives of our m arried stu·dents . 
troit were h e spent two years as In the past, they may have felt 
resident in Pathology at the Henry a little left out, or "left at home," 
Ford Hospital. Still not satisfied, but it was difficult for them to 
Dr. Major acquired an instructor- become acquainted since they only 
ship in Surgery at L. S. U. After met at I. F . G. dances or fra-
one year in this position he return- ternity dances. Now they will be 
ed North to pass two years study- in a position to offel' a program 
ing · under Dr. John Alexander at of social activities and fellowship 
tl1e University of Michigan. I trust to the wives already "in school," 
this imp.ressive account won't dis- and to next year's neophytes. Since 
courage you who aspire to become the "graduating m embers" will 
Thoracic-Surgeons. ' It takes nerve! soon find themselves as n eophytes 

As has been said before, Dr. over again as young doctors ' wives, 
Major is quite a professor. With it is hoped that this organization 
such extensive train-ing and re- will be of som e benefit to them. 
markable ability h e is a valuable The organization is investigating 
member of our excellent facu'lty · the possibilities of affiliating with 
Equipped with a thorough lmow- the National Organiza tion of 
ledge of his specia lity and a per- Dames. The n ext m eeting is plan-
sonality that is definitely unique ned tentatively for the last week 
h e h as no difficulty catching allcl in February- maybe the other 
holding the attention of his stu- forty wives will get there this 
dents . The students always perk time. 
up when Dr. Major says "I don't The Cadaver wishes to take this 
intend to preach today." They opportunity to wish them the best 
know that in spite of his warning of luck, and to give them whole-
the "sermon" will be something h earted support. Will this organi-
worth listening to . His lectures, zation succeed? Maybe the follow-
while spiced with innumerable ing · opinions on the subject will 
witticisms, contain an inestimable h elp answer this question: 
amount of practical information. Liz Go ld i n: Yes, I certainly do 

The technd.que displayed by Dr. think it will succeed, becall'se it 
Major in the operating room is fill s a definite need. We, as new-
worth 4-6 hours of anybocly's time comers, have few acquaintan·ces 
just to watch. Those little prayers or opportunities to make any, and 
stolen from th e marriage ceremony this offers a solution to the s itua-
seem to play an important part in tion. 
the elrama. Pm1ctuatecl as it is by J udy W il l iams: We have wished 
Dr. Ma jor's vocal exercises (which for such an organization ·for so 
are likely to cause a panic among long, and are delighted with the 
the uninitiated) his surgical skill enthusiasm with which it has been 

(Continued on Page Two) received. We particularly wish to 

FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE 
The Department of Pharmacology 

announces that new grants for 

STUDENT -FACULTY 
RELATIONS 

research in the field of Pharma- With the Annual Student-Faculty 
cology have been r eceived f.nd Get~T'ogether being held F'ebruary 
tha t a fellowship is available 28th, it might be interesting to 
which will allow financial assist- the n ew students and to those of 
ance to a medical student who us who have n ever given the topic 
would like to devote part of his much thought, to review briefly 
time to investigation work. Pre- the events which led up to the 
ference will be given to sopho- birth of our unique and much-
mores. Interested students are re- cussed celebration. 
quested to contact the Department It all began a few years after the 
of Pharmacology. school increased the enrollment 

of the First-Year Class from 36 
to 48. Two years after the expan-SnapShOfS for Annual sion, the first enlarged Sophomore 
Class suffered a 25 % mortality, 
dropping th e class census back 

Now is the time for all camera to th e original 36. A few mild 
men, good and bad, to come to mutterings were heard from the 
the aid of Th e A esculapian . The class, but it was not until the 
season is just right, and films are next year that a torrent of pro-
once more available. Catch your tests broke loose. By a peculiar 
1:oom-mate in an off-moment, and quirk of circumstances, exactly 12 
let Miss Woodward see your prints . m embers of that Second-Year Class 

dropped by the wayside. 'The gener-
thank everyone who has so grac- al idea among the Student Body 
iously helped us. was that the Faculty had to flunk 

Dot Culbret h : If our first m eet- 12 Sophomores each year b ecause 
ing was any samp1e-the organi- the clinical year s could accomo-
zation will certainly succeed! We date only 36 students. An all-time 
all tried to make up for lost time 1 low in class morbidity was reach-
in m eeting each other, and getting ed; rumors flew right and left 
acqU'ainted- it certainly was fun. that the Facu'lty was trying to 

Mrs. G. Lombar d K elly : I do flunk as m any as possible; ch eat-
think it is wonderful for the wives ing approached dizzy heights. 
to organize and to get to know In an effort to salvage as many 
each other. We have an organiza- students as possible, the Advisory 
tion for the Faculty Wives , which Committee recommended that the 
is so nice, because it seem s that Faculty with-hold marks until the 
this is the only way we can have Promotion Board met, with the 
the opportunity to see and meet idea to prevent one professor from 
one another. I hope this will work being an executioner; i. e., if a 
out in such a way for them. man had an "almost pass" in one 

Miss Cum bus: I think it is a course but did well in a ll the 
good idea. It will h elp the wife (Continu ed on Page Two) 
to understand her husband's pro-
fess ion and add much to t h eir life 
here at Medical School. 

Mrs. Philip Dow : I think tho 
Student Wives' Club is a splendid 
enterprise. It could be a factor in 
'school spirit about which the 

AESCULAPIANS FOR 
ALUMNI 

Cadaver editoria lized so percept- In response t o a request from 
ively. a number of alumni, it h as been 

Jo:hn Coffee: It will do much arranged to provide copies of Th e 
more for our wives than the aver- A escul ap ian to those who are in-
age bridge or social gath ering in terested at a cost of five dollars 
that many common grip es can be for each pook. 
a ired and give them a better Copies will be r eserved upon 
understanding of a doctor 's family receipt of ~ check or money order 
problems. f.or t his amount, made ·payable, and 

Hubert K i n g: firmly believe addressed to: Roy Hancock, Busi-
that this orgnaization is a step in ness Manager, The A esc u lapian ; 
bringing our student body closer Medical College; Augusta, Georgia. 
tQgether~a step in enhancing our These books will be mailed, post-
school spirit. 1 age paid, on or about May 15, 1947. 
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EDITORIAL 

ing propagated by the variou·s 
pharmaceutical . houses today to 
realize the grave responsibility the 
doctor has in sorting out scientific 
fact from propaganda. 

And not least, we have a res-
ponsibility to our school. So often 
when a student leaves his alma 
mater, he completely forgets the op-
portunities that have been provid-
ed for him by his school. He often 
ignores pleas for time and money 
and only revisits his alma mater 
if he is in town on business and 
has nothing else to do. We cannot 
shirk this responsibility with a 
clear conscience. Our is a great 
debt to our school. It is your edi-
tor 's sincere hope that from the 
classes that are in school now 
and those that have recently 
graduated will come a strong alum-
ni association that will aid our 
school authorities in making the 
University of Georgia School of 
Medicine one of the foremost medi-
cal schools in this part of the 
country. There is much we can do. 
A strong alumni associatio.n could 
use its influence effectively to 
have the state hospital built in 
Augusta. It could through financial 
support and its influence make pos-
sible new buildings- dormitories, 
laboratories, class-rooms, a student 
center, etc., which would make 
ouT school second to none, instead 
of the present improverished in-

FRATERNITY PARTIES 
Almost every week-end of late 

has found some fraternity enter-
taining in their own old fashions . 
The delightful Phi Rho party last 
month filled everybody with good 
spirits. 'There was a gentle rain 
outside, but just a little fog in-
side. Everybody had fun, especially 
those who danced with B. Tay-
lor's date. You know how some 
people are. 

The Phi Chi Social, on January 
25, amply continued the trend. Al-
ways glad to get to meet the 
faculty sociably. The students wel-
comed Dr. DeVaughn and party, 
who promptly sought a back room. 

The Theta's entertained glori-
ously on F'ebruary 1. A good time 
was had by a large crowd and 
Dr. Lane Allen. 

The A. K. K. 's gave a House 
Dance, with Valentine motifs (in-
cluding Mr. Valentine himself, Miss 
P.), on February 15. The Oliver 
General Orchestra played, and 
horrible punch was served to those 
who had no better gumption. There 
were tables upstairs , cabaret style, 
for those who like to sit and 
talk, or eat, or anything. A good 
time was had by a large crowd, 
and Dr. Lane Allen: 

You -know how some people are. 

PROSPECTUS 
stitution that has nothing but it:3 Stude-nt-Faculty Relations-
history and record of high achieve- (Continued From Page One) 
ment that have occurred in spite of, 

In a few short weeks, the Sen-
ior class will take its place beside 
all the graduating classes of the 
past in receiving that long-coveted 
degree, Doctor of Medicine. For 
many of us, it will be the realiza-
tion of a life-long ambition. It 
will be the just reward for four 
long years of study and hard work. 
In our joy we are only saddened 
by the absence . of those who 
started with us. 

rather than because of, our meager 
facilities. Back of any institution others, the professor of the delin-
of learning which can boast of quent course would raise the grade 
an adequate and well-financed plant to a pass. Needless to say, a hellu-
must be its alumni. va row grew out of this- if two 

students had the same "almost 
It is within our power to help 

make our school one of the best pass" grade in one course, one 
equipped and foremost medical might stay and the other flunk. 
schools in the south and even in To stop this new scare, the 
the entire country. Dean appointed several facu'lty 

We cannot accept the honor members to meet with the stu-
dents and explain to them the 

we seek and ignore the responsi- mysterious ways in which the Pro-
bilities. We must first be physi- motion Board. moved. Out of this 
cians with all that implies; next first gathering came the Student-
we must be conscientious citizens; F'aculty Council, all members to 

In receiving the honor that will 
be bestowed upon us, the right 
to call c•urselves "Doctor," we 
will also receive a tremendous 
responsibility. It is not enough 
that we have assiduously prepared 

and last, but of utmost import-
ance, we must be faithful alumni. be elected by the students: 2 

preclinical professors, 2 clinical 

ourselves to mii1ister to the ills ONE 
of mankind in the most effective M. D.-
and considerate manner possible. 
We must also realize the great (Continued From Page One) 

duty we shall have in the com- is amazing and is quite inspiring 
munities of our choice. We must to observe. 
first of all be humanitarian, rising Although chiefly a man of act-
above base prejudices and petty ion, Dr. Major has- judging by 
political ties. Ours is one of the the number of his papers- found 
most sacred callings a man can the time to increase the "litera-
have. By their teachings and ex- ture". Either alone or in collabora-
ample, our professors have instilled tion with others he has written 
in us a feeling of responsibility to papers on such subjects as the 
practice the healing art in the obliteration of chronic empyema 
tradition that has been laid down cavities, bronchogenic carcinoma, 
by the great men of the past and A.boriginal American medicine . 
whq have gone by the name In spite of all the above men-
physician. tioned tinie-consuming tasks, Dr. 

Another responsibility we shall Major has still found time for his 
have is that of keepin.g abreast one hobby--reading. While litera-
of new developments in treatment. ture on thoracic surgery occupies 
We will not be worthy of the most of his reading time he isn't 
trust of our patients if we allo w limited to one particular type of 
ourselves to lose contact with literature, in fact, he reads any-
new and improved methods of thing and everything. 
h-ealing. Ours must be a never- To score one for dear old Dixie-
ending search for the most effect- Dr. Major's talents may have been 
ive way to combat dis ease and cultivated in the Damn-Yankee 
sickness. One has only to co11- land but it was the South that 
sider the g r eat mas s of advert is- produced 'em . 

professors, 1 professor from the 
faculty at large, 2 students from 
.each class, and the President of 
the Student Body. 

The duties of this Council were 
and are to discuss the grievances 
of the students and pass on to 
the appropriate faculty committees 
their r ecommendations. The Coml-
cil is not an executive committee 
and has no authority other than 
to recommend. 

This Council has accomplished 
much; the Student-Faculty Get-
Together is its brain-child. The 
Get~T'ogethers began about seven 
years ago in order to promote bet-
ter r elations between student and 
professor. At first there were two 
orgies per year but these were 
later reduced to one per year, 
as the available material for lam-
pooning purposes was being used 
up t oo rapidly . 

The first affair was attended 
only by students and professors. 
Then came reques ts for admittance 
by the s tU'dents ' wives. The faculty 
wives were then invited to k eep 
the students' wives from b eing em-
barrass ed. N ext came dates, nurs-

February, 1947 

NEWS AND-· VIEWS 
OF THE FROSHS 

Dick Nelson took a trip to table 
18 (table of Beautiful Man-Small-
wood) in Gross Anatomy to see 
a female body which had not been 
dissected. He found two-Clayton 
and Tyler. 

Hank Carter presented Gerry 
Glover an award of a silver loving 
cup. Should by-standers ask "For 
loving, Hank?" or "For loving 
Hank?". 

It has come to our attention 
that James Pate has been so busy 
or inhibited that he only has time 
for Rose-Marie-F'reud dreams. 

Dr. Kelly's "Sex Manual" was 
the most popular book used while 
dissecting the pelvis in Gross Ana-
tomy. We recommend that a fuller 
discription of the perineum be in-
cluded in the next revision, s ince 
Simpkins had a little difficulty 
there. (Since when? Ed.) 

PUBLICATIONS 
"Evaluation of Ducrey Skin Test 

for Chancroid". bv Dr. Robert 
Dienst, American Journal o,f Syph-
ilis, Gonorrhea and Venereal Dis-
eases, January 1947, Volume 31, 
Number 1. 

* * * 
"Formation of Concre tions of 

Aluminum Salts of Fatty Acids 
After the Use of Aluminum Hf 
droxide," by Dr. G. P. Child, Dr. 
W. K. Hall, and Dr. S. H. Auer-
bach, American Journal of Diges-
tive Diseases, Feb1~uary 1947. 

"The Rh Factor in Infancy and 
Childhood" by Dr. R.. C. McGahee, 
Journal of Medical Association of 
Georgia, January 1947, Number 1, 
Volume XXXVI. 

* * * 
"A Digression on Sexual Hair" . 

by Dr. Robert Greenblatt, Journal 
of Medical Association of Georgia, 
January 1947, Volume XXXVI, 
Number 1. 

* * * 
"Medical Education and Medical 

Care in Georgia, Past, Present. 
and Future", by Dr. G. Lombard 
K elly, Journa l of Medical Associa-
tion of Georgia, January 1947, Num-
ber 1, Volume XXXVI. 

* * * 
Dr. Peter B . Wright and Dr. 

Haynsworth have returned from 
a m eeting of the American Aca-
demy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
which was h eld on January 25-31. 
While there Dr. Wright completed 
his certification as a diplomate of 
the American Board of Orthopedic 
Surgery. 

* * * 
Dr. Wright announces that the 

University Hospital has now been 
accepted for post graduate work 
in Orthopedic Surgery by the 
American College of Surgery. 

es, and r ecently the general pub-
lic has been crashing the party 
with t h e r esult that many students 
and faculty m embers cannot get 
a seat because of the mob . 
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THE PASSING STREAM Endocrinology class without hold-
ing u·p hand, receives a mild repri-
mand. What the hell , Smith's been 

"Everything's G oing To Pot" doing it all year . .. The Senior 
By T HE MASQUE student who was told, "That's Dr. 

I hope that you, dear readers, 
will pardon my. negligence of last 
issue as . Ye Olde Redactor has 
done-after all my retentions were 
good. This issue "My cu·p," like 
the governor's cha1r, "runneth 

Persall," after he finally made h is 
eight o'clock. Others fated never 
to see him after attending on the 
coldest day of the year ... FRE'EK 
WEEK: "Old John Silver" (Better 
known as "Bloodhound" after a 
night spent jumping over barbed-

over." wire fences) Glover, " Sabu" May, 
Being something of a Dodger "Lucky Teeter" Meeks, "The Hand" 

fan, I have been very interested Holbrook and "The Toothless Won-
in Leo Durocher's recent marital der."-Bodzinrer we have with us 
troubles. When it's not umpir es it' s a lways ... Freshmen Ayers and 
women-" 'L.'s Belles," so to speak. Wilson, Captains of the Commode 

As Uncle Remus would sa~~ Commandos, are still fighting the 
;'Li~py-de-do-da, Lippy-de-ay ; It, war ... Simpkins is named Cura-
wonderful feeling wonderful Day tor of the Museum ... C. Durden 
I suppose one might say ·that he flushes at roll call in Path ology ... 
was caught stealing. Oh well, no Grou p of Surgery boys sing "Every-
rul11s, no hits, no farrows , litterly thin.g 's Moving Too Fast," as they 
speaking. But The Lip probably gawk at the Board ... M-M Chas t-
feels, ':Aw 'Shaw, it happens to ain pull s a quickie and saves what 
oth er P·eople." It's all in the game: · hide a certain individual has left 
every man W insor loses." . . . Dr. Woodbury ogles J . Cox 

But I'm sure that this has noth- for questions, Cox ogles back for 
ing to do with us, so let us pro- answers. No.body scores .. . Ichy 
ceed to matters nearer at hand, Boyd wins the affectionate name 
such as; , ·N.,P.;F'., ~ or \V.I.W.D.W of "The Mandible ." .. . Seniors are 
T.W . ... The past two months discouraged. Dr. Cleckley still ain't 
have been ones of much fast and given h is famous lecture ... It 
furious fun and frolic, many, many looks like Valentine's Day every 
good parties having .been given. · · day w ith Miss Pryor ... Nurses on 
The Phi. Rho's started the current M. A. s igh with relief as Stein-
social season with ·an unusually bach ends his protracted visit .. 
fine party, . free likker (Even Bur- Coleman runs out of Barrett One 
bon Taylor and Holbrook had Ward, but finds that bark is worse 
drinks) , 'n eya'thing- weU a lmost than bite . .. A.K.K. seniors at 
everything. Some cl,anced, some Seminar never cease to be amazed 
liste r1ed to the music, . some .sang, at Dr. Harper 's tremendous know-
some sa't al1d watched, and the ledge and remarkable fl uency . . 
other ninety-nine · per cent let The answer: Richard is a Harvard 
liquor; and nature take their re- man and it's a Yale lock. 
spective' courses .. . · The Phi Chi's CONGRATULATIONS DE? ART-
follow ed suite with . a very success- MENT . . . Montene and Quinby .. . 
ful function. There ·was a smoking Chas. R ichards and the Mrs .. . 
punch bowl which was thought to Jimmy, Lois and James Benjamin 
be due- to the dry ice in the punch Kay III . .. Dr. and Mrs. Morton 
until ole' Masque noticed a gastric and Mary Jean . .. Dr. and Mrs. 
fistula the i1ext A.M. Overheard Cheshire and n ew addition . . . K ing 
at said party, one rathe·r bedrag- floats a pin ... 
gled young lady confiding to a fe- THE NOW IT'S OUR TIME TO 
male friend after coming back in LAUGH OF THE MONTH DE-
the house, "Well, each of• us loses PARTMENT ... Miss Pryor's well-
our h ead at one time or another aimed qu·ips in Endocrinology and 
.. . The Theta's wet the dry whist- c.P.C ... The Cullen's Sign that 
les of t h eir . collitch colleagues at a washed off ... 
Paragoric Punch Party. Hank Cart- THE BOY WHO MOST SHOULD 
er was toas ting everyone all night BE GLAD THAT HE LOST A 
long, and I don't mean giving them WEEK-END OF' THE MONTH DE-
the hot · foot-He thought he was p AR.TMENT ... The Senior stu-
a poached egg. Charlie W ill s was dent who proved the amnesic ef-
there with that cute gal of his. feet of the barbiturates . .. 
Clyde Smith's kid brother is still THE OH JOY AT LAST WE 
determined to come to Med school, HAVE FOUND AN OASIS IN THill 
even after seeing what Med stu- DESERT OF THE MONTH DE-
dents a r e like. One of the attend- PARTMENT. Efficient Nurse 
ing freshmen, I understand was a Smith on Lamar Three ... 
little hesitant to attend Gross lab THE MOST THOUGHTFUL 
the next day . And during the GROUP OF THE MONTH DE-
coU'rse of the evening the Theta's PARTME'NT .. . The thanks of the 
lost th eir dinner · bell; a major entire Senior class are extended 
catastroph e. As Lane said, "W e to the Freshman class for chang-
don't get a fair start now.'' · ing the Freshman Brawl to a 
Lehmann lulled by Morpheus date prior to the former's depart-
falls out of desk - Should ure ... 
l earnt from veteran nodder , Nic-
olson, how to melt in a seat 
.. . Daves and Smallwood polish 
new car and make dry run after 
dry run ... Jerry Glover dreams of 
MISTER Houston, Cusses Brms-
field. . . The frosh gals dream of 
sunny beaches, go home and get 
burned ... Bob Brown says, "Plea-
se tell everybody that I don't have ! 
a wife or any children, to speak 1 

of." ... Sims takes a powder in 

New ! Differen t ! The latest 
t h ing i n Cerea ls-MI ZRYOATS ! 
Soggy, brown, shapeless masses 
t o k i ll that m orning appeti te . 
Why go t o wor k full of pep, 
when you can stay i n bed full of 
M IZRY OATS? Just pour warm 
water on it, an d s lu rp i t up. T ry 
li steni n g t o it ! You ca n' t hear 
i t ! It j ust l i es t here in t h e bow l! 

AN EAR TO THE DOOR DR. KELLY RETURNS 
Dr. P. "Loquaciom;" Mulherin FROM CONFERENCE 

admonishing Junior Class against ~---. 

embracing phenomenon of senior Dr. G. Lombard Kelly recently 
class in not asking questions. returned from Chicago where he 

Dr. J. H. "Slow-Burn" Sherman attended the Annua l Congress on 
refraining from insulting visiting Medical Edu·cation and Licenture 
Orientals by calling them "China- which was held at the Palmer 
m en ," referring to them, instead, House on February 9, 10, and 11. 
as ·"Men from China." This was a tripartite meeting span-

Junior student quit e confused sored by the American Council 
over classification of thyroid en- of Education of Hospitals of the 
largements, insisting to Surgery American Medical Association, the 
P rofessor that he tell h im some- Federation of the State Board of 
thing abou t a "diffuse nodular Medical Examiners, and the Asso-
goiter." ciation of American Medical Col-

Drs. Bow en and Hummell in leges. Among the subjects discuss-
Surgical Anatomy ridicu'ling Jun- eel were: "The Residency Program 
ior student for saying there was in Veterans ' Hospitals," ';Respon-
a Left Subclavian Vein. (There sibility of the Medical School to 
is. Ed.) the Community," "Medical Appli· 

Dr. R. "See here now" Torpin cations of Atomic Energy," "Medi-
telling of dangers of using for- cine in National Security," " The 
ceps-"You migh t stretch the Destruction Due to the Atomic 
ligaments of the brain." Bomb," and "Preparation for Medi-

Junior student reporting that cine in Atomic Warfare." 
patient obtained relief from ab-
dominal pain "by eating one piece Said one stork to another: " Is 
of stale white bread and a tarry my face red-but how was I to 
stool." 

Junior enthusiastically agreeing 
with Dr. R inker that you can't 
tell what the front of a hou se looks 
like by looking at the back. 

Mr. Byrd in Urology Class ex-
plaining that he couldn' t t each the 
class, becau se he didn't "have a 
white coat." 

Naive J un ior student, attempt-
ing a catheterization, and rU'sty 
on the a natomy of the female 

W . Arthur Greene 

know they weren't married." 

perineum, expecting to find the 
urethra "anterior to the clitoris." 
(It isn't. Ed.) 

Dr. H. Schmidt in Tbc Glass 
explaining what\ happens when 
"the little red rod enters the body.'' 

Junior Clinical clerk reporting 
vague case in Surgery clinic, say-
in!g·, under Impressions, "My guess 
is as good as an ybody's." 

Hugh P. Greene 

'Sreenes' 
400 E. Bou nda r y A ugust a, Ga. 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEI SURE 
visit 

AUGUSTA1S LEADING THEATRES 
MILLER 

MODJESKA 
IMPERIAL 

RIALTO 
Always a good show! 

-
Stark Empire 

D ial 3-3611 

CASH & CARRY Office: 1264 DRUID PA RK A VE. 

Cl othes of the better kind . . . 
FOR MEN AND YOUN G MEN 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 B r oad St. A ugust a, Ga. 
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pens on a rainy night in Mississ-
. ippi.'' B. F. has been feeling "live-

ly" lately. 

February, 1947 

THE AUSCULTATING 
AURICLE 

Due to a subconjunctival h em-
orrhage suffered by the R. R. 
while he was roving around a k ey-
hole at the 0. K. Y. house, it was 
:nJecessary for R. R.'s anatomical 
companion, A. A. to take over the 
colyume this month. Ed. 

W e hear that Jim Brown, Anne 
Wagar, and Roy Ward went to 
the beach, to "Eat sea food." 
Brown and W ard kept theirs down. 
Annie, er well. . . how would yo u 
feel after three orders of shrimp? 

SHIP AHOY 
A UGUSTA'S LEADING RESTAURANT 

DINE AND DANCE NIGHTLY 
'Tis rumored around that Geo. 

Lane is that way (??) about a 
certain mostly brunette and very 
attractive nurse. OK, Poker , you 
can pay m e now. 

In our romance dept., we still 
have with us that perennial two-
some Johnny and Margie . ClauSSet\_S 

Via the grape-vine: Paul and 
Liz got a bill from the hospita l 
itemized- "Student Activities Fee 
-$11.00." 

BREAD - CAKES 
T he Senior's D r eam SOUTH'S FAVORITE. SINCE . 1841 

Did-ya-know: That the latest VA 
(Veteran's Administration) ruling 
is to the effect that every med' 
student is entitled to a new Cadil-
lac convertible, summer mansion 
(not less than• 50 rooms), heli-
copter, and $50·,000 a year . We 
hear that Reinhardt's staff of law-
yers is responsible. 

Strained ear-drum trying to over-
hear what Valentine has been whis-
pering in Pryor's (W.A.L.W.A.K.) 
ear of late. Rumor has it that 
V. is taking a correspondence 
course in "Lock-smithery.'' 

Among the doctors attending 
the meeting of the South Atlantic 
Association of Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology were Dr. Richard Torpin'. 
Dr. Robert WoodbuTy, Dr. Robert 
Greenblatt, Dr. ·william Thurmond, 
Dr. William Hardman, Dr. William 
Boyd, Dr. J. R. Palmer, Dr. Jack 
Nettles, and Dr. J. D. Caldwell. 
The meeting was held in Savan-
nah, Georgia on February 8th a nd 
9th. A paper entitled "The Nature 
of Dysmenorrhea" was p-resented 
by Dr. Woodbury and Dr. Torpin. 
Dr. Greenblatt presented a paper 
on "Further Studies on the Man-Pause to listen to two ex-service 

frosl1 debating· " white primary" bill agem ent 
Bleeding.'' in Tavern-reports of: "I fought 

of Functional Uterine 

for democracy, what did you fight 
for?" The doctor decided not to inform 

Only T hree Mi nutes' Dr iv e. 

The Best Foo d in Town . . 

Where You're Al w ays Wel com e. 
If you've heard a strange rattling Junior beforehand of the impend-

. . 1 f s· St k It O pen 11 :00 A. M. 'Ti l M idn igh t . or slithering noise lately in the m g arnva o 1r or . grew 
-vicinity of the 13th St. bridge, it's more difficult as time went on 
only Snake Hearn North Augu·sta to conceal the fact so Junior was 
bound. sent to his grandmother. Finally 

You _ should _ have _ h eard th e stork dropp 2d his bundle and 

D R UID PARK A T GW I N N ETT 

the father told grandmother to 
department: Dick Steinbach order- Do they serve women at th e break the news in h er own way. 
ing meals on MA while h e re- bar in the hotel? Dr. Al Bumin : 
cuperated from a severe case of "The s tork has been flyin g pretty Nope. You 've gotta bring your 
acute "cruditis.'' Hello, how are low over the house for more than own. 
you? a week," said the old lady. "He's 

flopping his wings, swooping 
Joke of the month: Elam (alias around and ... " Is it difficult for a woman to 

B. B.) "I think I'll take some become a m ember of your nudist 
testosterone." "I hope h e doesn 't scar e Mom," colony? Miss R. Enn: No. All she 

Jimmy Kay seems to be bearing !~t1~~~r:~~dln~~: .. ?hild. " She's preg- has to do is leave her name and a 
up well. dress. 

Married Man Hirsch to Married 
Man Richards: " I don't ever see 
you and your wife. Don't you ever 

What h appened to the scientist As an intern e can I lead a l'e-
who swallowed uranium by mis- spectable life on $30 a month ? Dan 
take? Dr. D. Kaye. Ans. He has Druff. What else can you do on go out ?" 

Overheard - Annie 
heard-about-my-mother) 
response to what sh e 
Tlurrsday night: "I've 

(Have-you- atomic ache. $30 a month ? 

date.'' 

Wagar in 
was . doing 
got a hot 

Not h eard from lately 
department: exploits of B. Taylor 
(alias the Chloral-hydra t e kid). 

Gem of the month- Dr. Green-
blatt: "Don't call a boy when it 
takes a man to do the job.' ' 

Bull Jones overheard asking F'lo 
when he could take his I. Q. test. 

H eard the other afternoon-one 
long sigh, when Mary Cleckley 
walked into Psychiatry class. 
(Couldl1i't get m y breath for sev-
eral minutes) . Ruffff! 

Pediatrics patient on MA (age 
5) when asked what h e wants to 
be when h e grows up : "A man." 

Via the grape-vine : we hear that 
King no longer _ cares "what hap-

Do you believe kissing is dan- What came first, t h e chicken or 
gerous because of germs ? Miss th e egg'? Dr. RaynOl' Sch ein: F'irst 
Ann S. Theezia. Ans. \Vell, it h as com es the chicken and then som e 
put an end to a lot of bachelors . egg fo llows her. 

What did your patient do with What do you know about nitra-
his wife who snores at night? Dr. tes '? Dr. Cal Q. Luss : They are 
N. Gine. Ans. H e sent h er home ch eaper than day rates. 
to mutter. 

I understand that the subject 
Did you promise to cure the of your debate at the medical 

eczema of that pretty young lady meeting was whiskey. Was it well 
in time for her college prom? discussed? Dr. Al K. Hall: Most 
Nurse Lena Meat. Ans. No, I don't of the members were full of the 
m ak e any rash promises:. s ub ject. 

Do you consider yourself to be 
Is your secretary really dumb ? a good mus.ician? Dr. Ned Phritis: 

Dr. A . Mann. She thinks harden- I don't knovv the difference be-
ing of the arteries is a highway tween Beethoven's 7th and Man-
project. ville's 8th. 

MARKS & _-MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

414-416 Eighth St. _ 
Phone 2-8692 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVIC.E STATION 
D r uid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING, 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIE-S 

" Adequate Therapy 
for Automobite Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE 

The latest . thing 
MIZRYOATS. Why 

P hone 3-7471 

in cereals-
both er with 

sugar and cream? Just pour warm 
tap water on these brown, shape-
less masses, and slurp them up. 
They neither snap, crackle, nor 
pop. They just lie there in the 
bowl. Taste them. Ymmmmmmm ! 
Urrrrp! Pfft! Do away with that 
annoying morning vitality. WhY 
go to work full of pep when you 
can stay in bed, full of MIZRY-
OATS? 

Neighborhood cu~tom 

{""-····,, 
;~' 
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